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middle-of-the-night disruptions 

(inhale for four seconds, hold for 

seven, exhale for eight, repeat). 

Each evening, I dined from a 

special sleep menu (created by 

Reylon Agustin, former executive 

chef at nearby Rosewood Sand Hill) 

designed to supplement the body 

with ingredients like magnesium, 

which is nature's sleeping pill, as well 

as spark production of melatonin, 

known to encourage deeper sleep. 

Meanwhile, my days were filled with 

treatments like yoga nidra, a form 

of guided meditation sometimes 

known as yogic sleep, and the Sound 

Sleep Experience, a sound bath 

that was said to "harmonize my 

brain waves." These were combined 

with more hands-on activities, like 

blending my own bedtime tea from 

the herb garden. 

As you'd expect from a hotel that's 

frequently named among the best 

in the world, Post Ranch has also 

mastered the pillowy alchemy of the 

perfect bed. All the mattresses are 

organic (handcrafted by an artisan 

in nearby Monterey), and the cotton 

bedding is a butter-soft 600 thread 

count- a dream for anyone who, like 

me, is used to tossing and turning 

when traveling, like Superman under 

Kryptonite sheets. 

So did it work? Unequivocally, 

yes. I floated out of Big Sur after two 

of the best nights of sleep I've had 

in years. Some (well-rested) people 

might dismiss these retreats, but 

I came away from Post Ranch Inn 

with a new set of practices I could 

easily apply at home. I can truthfully 

say I've been sleeping soundly ever 

since- even on my decidedly not

artisanal mattress. 

postranchinn.com; doubles from 

Sl,425; sleep program an additional 

S675 per person per night. 

Hotels Are 
Keeping House 
Like Never 
Before 
For a more rigorous approach 

to sustainability, properties 

around the world are creating 

their very own ecosystems. 

BY ELIZABETH CANTRELL 

OLOIID•LOOP POOD IOUROING IN 

TNIU.K. 

Heckfleld Place, a Georgian manor 

with a working farm In Hampshire, 
England, recently became the first 

hotel estate In Britain to be 
certified 100 percent biodynamic . 
This approach to agriculture 

forgoes chemicals and treats the 
farm like a complete livlng system, 
even going so far as to determine 
harvests based on the cycles of 
the moon. Guests can tour 
Heckfield's seven greenhouses: 
visit with the resident sheep, pigs, 

cows, and chickens: and enjoy a 
meal made using only Ingredients 
grown on the estate and at a 
partner blodynamic farm nearby. 
heckfleldplace.com; doubles 
from$490. 

OFF•TNl•IRID INIIIY IN NORWAY 

Set to open late next year, svart-a 
property at the foot of svartisen, 
Norway's second-largest glacier
will use solar panels to operate 
completely off-grid as the world's 

first energy-posit ive hotel. (Excess 

power will support projects like a 

greenhouse and a charging station 

for electric boats.) The design also 

pays homage to Its Arctic 
environment: set on stilts above a 

glacial lake, the building mimics 
the architecture of tradit ional 
rorbuer, seasonal housm, used by 

fishermen, and fiskehjeller , 
A-shaped structures for drying the 

day's catch. svart.no; rates not 
available at press time. 

ITHICAL IUPPLY CHAINS IN 

MOZAMIIQUI 

Situated on a quiet lagoon on the 
Nhamabue peninsula, about 500 

miles north of the capital, Maputo, 

the six thatched-roof bungalows at 

suasurro (which means "whisper" 
in Portuguese) are constructed 

entirely from native Mozambican 
plants and t imber. Inside, 
everything from the stonewashed 
linens to the minimalist furniture
which is built and carved on site-is 

regionally sourced and made by 
local craftspeople. sussurro.co; 
from $489 per person, all-inclusive. 

LOW•IMPACT CONITRUCTION IN 

COLORADO 

The Pad-a 36-key property In 
Silverthorne.Just a 30-minute 
drive from six major ski areas- is 
on track to become the first hotel 
in the state to achieve B-Corp 
certification, meaning it meets 

high standards for transparency 
and impact on workers, suppliers, 
community, and the environment. 
Built partially from upcycled 

shipping containers, the Pad offers 
both private rooms and hostel
style dorms with custom bunk 
beds made from repurposed 
lumber. thepadlife.com; dorms 
from$45. 

From le~: A greenhouse at 
Heckfield Place, in England; 
Svart, which is suspended 
over a glacial lake in Norway. 
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